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MODELS OF PA:
STANDARD SYTEMS WITHOUT MINIMAL ULTRAFILTERS

SAHARON SHELAH

ABSTRACT. We prove thatN, the standard model of arithmetic, has an uncount-
able elementary extensionN such that there is no ultrafilter on the Boolean Al-
gebra of subsets ofN represented inN which is minimal (i.e. as in Rudin-Keisler
order for partitions represented inN).

1. INTRODUCTION

Enayat [1], Question III, asked (see Definition 1.4(1)):

Question1.1. Can we prove in ZFC that there is an arithmetically closedA ⊆P (ω)
such thatA carries no minimal ultrafilter?

He proved the existence of examples, for the stronger notion“2-Ramsey ultra-
filter”. In [9] we prove that there is an arithmetically closed Borel setB ⊆ P (N)
such that any expansionN+ of N by any uncountably many members ofB has this
property, i.e. the family of definable subsets ofN+ carries no 2-Ramsey ultrafilter.

We deal here with Question 1.1, proving that there is such a family of cardinality
ℵ1, this implies the version in the abstract; (since it is well-known that every arith-
metically closed family of cardinality at mostℵ1 can be realized as the standard
system of some elementary extension ofN, as shown by Knight and Nadel [3]).
We use forcing but the result is proved in ZFC. On other problems from [1] see
Enayat-Shelah [8] and [7], [9].

Notation1.2. 1) Let pr:ω×ω→ω be the standard pairing function (i.e. pr(n,m) =
(n+m

2

)

+n, so one to one onto two-place function).
2) Let A denote a subset ofP (ω).
3) Let BA(A) be the Boolean algebra whichA ∪ [ω]<ℵ0 generates.
4) Let D denote a non-principal ultrafilter onA , meaning thatD ⊆ A and there
is a unique non-principal ultrafilterD′ on the Boolean algebra BA(A) satisfying
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D=D′∩A , notice that in Definition 1.4 below the distinction betweenan ultrafilter
on A and on BA(A) makes a difference.
5) τ denotes a vocabulary extendingτPA = τN = {0,1,+,×,<}, usually countable.
6) PA(τ) is Peano arithmetic for the vocabularyτ. A modelN of PA(τ) is called
ordinary if N↾τPA extendsN; usually the models will be ordinary.
7) ϕ(N, ā) is {b : N |= ϕ[b, ā]} whereϕ(x, ȳ) ∈ L(τN) andā∈ ℓg(ȳ)N.
8) Sym(A) is the set (or group) of permutations ofN.
9) For setsu,v of ordinals let OPv,u, “the order preserving function fromu to v” be
defined by: OPv,u(α) = β iff β ∈ v,α ∈ u and otp(v∩β) = otp(u∩α).
10) We sayu,v ⊆ Ord form a∆-system pair when otp(u) = otp(v) and OPv,u is
the identity onu∩v.

Definition 1.3. 1) For A ⊆ P (ω) let ar-cl(A) = {B⊆ ω : B is first order defined in
(N,A1, . . . ,An) for some n< ω and A1, . . . ,An ∈ A}. This is called the arithmetic
closure ofA .
2) For a model N of PA(τ) let the standard system of N,SSy(N) be{ϕ(M, ā)∩N :
ϕ(x, ȳ) ∈ L(τ) and ā∈ ℓg(ȳ)M} so⊆ P (ω) for any ordinary model M isomorphic
to N, see 1.2(6).

Definition 1.4. Let A ⊆ P (ω).
0) Letcd0 : H (ℵ0)→ ω be one to one, and interpretingH (ℵ0) insideN it is (first
order) definable by a bounded formula inN, i.e. {cd0(x,y) : x ∈ y ∈ H (ℵ0)} is,
and it mapsN×N into N. For h∈ ωω let cd(h) = {pr(n,h(n)) : n< ω}, where pr
is the standard pairing function ofω, see 1.2(1) and generally for H⊆ H (ℵ0) we
let cd(H) := {cd0(x) : x∈ H}; this applies, e.g. to h∈ [ω]kω.
1) D, an ultrafilter onA , is called minimal when: if h ∈ ωω and cd(h) ∈ A then
for some X∈ D we have h↾X is constant or one-to-one.
2) D, an ultrafilter onA , is called Ramsey when: if k <ω and h: [ω]k →{0,1} and
cd(h) ∈ A then for some X∈ D we have h↾[X]k is constant. Similarly k-Ramsey.
3) D, a non-principal ultrafilter onA is called a Q-point whenif h ∈ ωω is in-
creasing and cd(h) ∈ A then for some increasing sequence〈ni : i < ω〉 we have
i < ω ⇒ h(2i) ≤ ni < h(2i +1) and{ni : i < ω} ∈ D.

Remark1.5. In [9] we also use the following notions:
1) D is called 2.5-Ramsey or self-definably closed when: if h̄ = 〈hi : i < ω〉 and
hi ∈

ω(i +1) and cd(h̄) = {cd(i,cd(n,hi(n)) : i < ω,n< ω} belongs toA then for
someg∈ ωω we have: cd(g) ∈ A and(∀i)[g(i) ≤ i ∧{n< ω : hi(n) = g(i)} ∈ D];
this follows from 3-Ramsey and implies 2-Ramsey.
2) D is weakly definably closed when: if 〈Ai : i < ω〉 is a sequence of subsets
of ω and{pr(n, i) : n ∈ Ai and i < ω} ∈ A , then{i : Ai ∈ D} ∈ D (follows from
2-Ramsey).

Definition 1.6. 1) L(Q) is first order logic when we add the quantifierQ where
(Qx)ϕ means that there are uncountable many x’s satisfyingϕ.
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2)Lω1,ω(Q) is defined parallely.

See on those logics Keisler [2]. We shall use Laver forcing inthe proof of Theorem
2.1, so let us define this forcing notion.

Definition 1.7. Let T⊆ ω>ω be a subtree. For a∈ T let
sucT(a) = {aˆ〈i〉 ∈ T : i ∈ ω}.

The trunktr(T) of T is a maximal element a∈ T such that a≤T b or b≤T a for
every b∈ T. Such a tree T will be called a Laver tree iff s= tr(T) and for every
t ∈ T such that s≤ t, the setsucT(t) is infinite.

We define the forcing notionQ (= Laver forcing) as follows.
A condition T∈ Q is a Laver tree. If S,T ∈ Q then S≤Q T iff S⊇ T. If G ⊆ Q

is generic, thenη
˜
[G] := {a ∈ ω>ω : ∃T ∈ G,a is the trunk of T} will be called a

Laver real.

Claim 1.8. If ⊠ then⊞ where:

⊠ (a) Q̄= 〈Pα,Q
˜

β : α ≤ α(∗),β < α(∗)〉 is a CS iteration;

(b) k(∗)< ω andβ(k)< α(∗)< ω1 for k< k(∗);

(c) eachQ
˜

α is a Laver forcing (inVPα) andη
˜

α its generic;

(d) h∈ (ωω)V ;

(e) p∈ Pα(∗);

( f ) pPα(∗) “B
˜

k ⊆ ω and |B
˜

k∩ [η
˜

β(k)(n+1),η
˜

β(k)(n+2))|
≤ h(η

˜
β(k)(n)), for every n large enough” for k< k(∗);

⊞ for some p1, p2 and B∗k, for k< k(∗), we have:
(a) Pα(∗) |= “ p≤ pℓ” for ℓ= 1,2;

(b) B∗
k ⊆ ω (from V);

(c) p1  “B
˜

k ⊆
∗ B∗

k” ;

(d) p2  “B
˜

k ⊆
∗ (ω\B∗

k)” .

Proof. 1.8. Clearly lettingB
˜
∗ = ∪{B

˜
k : k< k(∗)}, we have

(∗) pPα(∗) “for every large enoughn, the setB
˜
∗ ∩ [η

˜
0(n+1),η

˜
0(n+2)) has

≤ η0(n) members”.

Now by the properties of iterating Laver forcing ([4] or see [5, Ch.VI]), we have:

(∗) if G1 ⊆ P1 is generic overV andη = η
˜

0[G1] then

Pα(∗)/G1
“if B

˜
⊆ ω and inB

˜
∩ [η(n),η(n+1))

there are≤ η(n)) elements for everyn large enough
then for someB′ ∈ V[G1],B′ ⊆ ω,B

˜
⊆ B′ and

B′∩ [η(n),η(n+1))) has≤(η(n))n members for everyn large enough”.

Now this applies in particular toB
˜
= B

˜
∗ gettingB

˜
′. Hence without loss of gen-

erality α(∗) = 1 so we can replaceP1 byQ0, Laver forcing; also for a dense set of
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p∈ Q0 we have: ifη ∈ p is of lengthn+1 so an increasing sequence of natural
numbers, thenp[η] := {ν ∈ p : ν E η or η E ν} forces a valuebη to B

˜
′∩ [0,η(n))

so necessarily|bη| ≤ η(n−1) whenn> 1.
By thinning p, without loss of generality ifη ∈ p anduη = {n : ηˆ〈n〉 ∈ p} is

infinite (equivalently is not a singleton) then〈bηˆ<n> : n∈ uη〉 is a∆-system.
The rest of the proof should be easy, too. �

2. NO MINIMAL ULTRAFILTER ON THE STANDARD SYSTEM

Theorem 2.1. Assume thatN∗ is an expansion ofN with countable vocabulary
or N∗ is an ordinary model of PAτ, for some countableτ ⊇ τPA such thatN∗ is
countable. Thenthere is M such that

(a) N∗ ≺ M;

(b) ‖M‖= ℵ1;

(c) SSy(M), the standard system of M (see Definition 1.3.) has no minimal
ultrafilter on it (see Definition 1.4.), moreover

(d) there is no Q-point onSSy(M);

(e) SSy(M) is arithmetically closed.

Proof. 2.1.
Stage A:

Without loss of generalityN∗ is the Skolem Hull of/0 as we can expand it byℵ0

individual constants.
We shall choose a sentenceψ ∈ Lω1,ω(Q)(τ∗) with τ∗ ⊇ τ(N∗) and prove that it

has a model, and for every modelM+ of ψ, the modelM+↾τ(N∗) is as required. By
the completeness theorem forLω1,ω(Q) it is enough to prove thatψ has a model
in some forcing extension; of course it is crucial thatψ can be explicitly defined
hence∈ V.

Stage B:
Recall cd= cd0 : H (ℵ0) → ω be one-to-one onto and definable inN by a

bounded formula in the natural sense (see 1.4).
Let V0 = V andλ = (2ℵ0)+.
LetR0 = Levy(ℵ1,2ℵ0), let G0 ⊆ R0 be generic overV0 and letV1 = V0[G0],

i.e. inVR0
0 we have CH.

In V1 we haveλ = ℵ2 and letR1 bePω2, where
Pω2 = 〈Pα,Q

˜
β : α ≤ ω2,β < ω2〉 is a CS iteration,

eachQα is a Laver forcing; there are many other possibilities, letη
˜

α ∈ ωω (in-
creasing) be thePα+1-name of theQ

˜
α-generic real andν

˜
α = 〈cd(η

˜
α↾n) : n< ω)〉.

Let G1 ⊆ R1 be generic overV1 and V2 = V1[G1] and letηα = η
˜

α[G1],να =

〈cd(ηα↾n) : n< ω〉= ν
˜

α[G1].
Let D2 be a non-principal ultrafilter onω in the universeV2.
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⊞1 In the universeV2 let M1 = Nω
∗ /D2, let aα = ηα/D2 ∈ M1

and note

⊞2 SSy(M1) = P (N)V2 hence is arithmetically closed

⊞3 let f1 ∈ V2 be the function fromλ = ωV1
2 = ωV2

2 into M1 defined by
f1(α) = aα.

Stage C:
In V1 (yes, not inV2) let the forcing notionR2 := P+

ω2
and the setK be defined

as follows (soB ∈ V1 below, which is equivalent toB ∈ V0, similarly for u; so in
⊞4(α),A

˜
is aPω2-name):

⊞4 (α) K := {(α,u,A
˜
) : u⊆ λ is countable,α ∈ u,A

˜
= B(. . . ,η

˜
β, . . .)β∈u,

B a Borel function fromotp(u)(ωω) to P (ω) such that.
Pω2

“A
˜
∩ [η

˜
α(n+1),η

˜
α(n+2)) has≤ η

˜
α(n) members,

moreover
0= limn(|A

˜
∩ [η

˜
α(n+1),η

˜
α(n+2))/η

˜
α(n)|”};

(β) p ∈ P+
ω2

iff:
(a) p = (p,h) = (pp,hp);

(b) p∈ Pω2;

(c) h a function from some finite subsetKp of K to ω1;

(d) if (αℓ,uℓ,A
˜
ℓ) ∈ Kp for ℓ= 1,2 andh(α1,u1,A

˜
1) = h(α2,u2,A

˜
2)

andu1 ⊆ α2 then pPω2
“A
˜

1∩A
˜

2 is finite”;
(γ) P+

ω2
|= p ≤ q iff:

(a) Pω2 |= pp ≤ pq;

(b) hp ⊆ hq.

Now,

(∗)0 if p ∈ Pω2,α < ω2 and p  “A
˜
⊆ ω satisfiesA

˜
∩ [η

˜
α(n+ 1),η

˜
α(n+ 2))

has≤ η
˜

α(n) members for everyn large enough and 0= lim〈|A
˜
∩ [η

˜
α(n+

1),η
˜

α(n+ 2))|/η
˜

α(n) : n < ω〉” then we can find a triple(q,u,A
˜
′) such

that:
(α) Pω2 |= “ p≤ q”;

(β) Dom(q) = u;

(γ) u a countable set of ordinals< λ (in V1 equivalently inV0);

(δ) q “A
˜
= A

˜
′”

(ε) A
˜
′ = B(. . . ,η

˜
αi , . . .)i< otp(u) whereαi is thei-th member ofu, for some

Borel functionB from otp(u)(ωω) to P (ω) soB ∈ V1 equivalentlyV0;

(ζ) q(αi) = Bi(. . . ,η
˜

α j , . . .) j<i for everyi < otp(u) for some Borel fucn-
tion Bi from i(ωω) to Laver forcing, of course,Bi is from V0.

[Why? Standard proof.]
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(∗)1 P+
ω2

satisfies theℵ2-c.c.

[Why? We need a property of the iteration〈Pα,Q
˜

β : α ≤ ω2,β < ω2〉 stated
in Claim 1.8. In more detail, given a sequence〈pα : α < ω2〉 of members of
P+

ω2
, for eachα < ω2, let pα = (pα,hα); and without loss of generality for each

(α∗
1,u

∗
1,A˜

∗
1)∈Kpα for someu1,A

˜
1, the tuple(pα,u,A

˜
1) is like (q,u,A

˜
′) in (∗)0,(β)−

(ζ) and(α,u,A
˜
) ∈ Dom(hα) ⇒ u ⊆ Dom(pα). Letting uα = Dom(pα), we can

find a stationaryS⊆ {δ < ω2 : cf(δ) = ℵ1} andp∗,γ(∗), such that:

• uδ ∩δ = u∗ for δ ∈ Sanduα ⊆ δ for α < δ ∈ S;

• pδ↾δ ≤ p∗ ∈ Pδ for δ ∈ S;

• without loss of generalitypδ↾δ = p∗ for δ ∈ S;

• otp(uδ) = γ(∗) for δ ∈ S;

• if δ1,δ2 ∈ S then the order preserving function OPuδ2
,uδ1

from uδ1 ontouδ2

mapspδ1 to pδ2.

Let δ(∗) = Min(S) andG1
δ(∗) ⊆ Pδ(∗) be generic overV1 such thatp∗ ∈ G1

δ(∗).
Now we apply the conclusion of Claim 1.8 toPω2/Gδ(∗), the rest should be clear.

Forδ ∈ S, let αδ = otp(uδ\δ∗),hδ be the order preserving function fromαδ onto
uδ\δ and(p′δ,h

′
δ) ∈ Pαδ be such thathδ maps(p′δ,h

′
δ) to (pδ,hδ).

Clearlyαδ, p′δ,h
′
δ are the same for allδ ∈ S, so call themα(∗), p′,h′ and applying

1.8. withp′,({α,A
˜
): for someu the tuple(α,u,A

˜
) belongs to Dom(h)} here stands

for p,{(αk,β
˜

k) : k< k(∗)} there and getp′1, p
′
2 as there.

Let δ1 < δ2 be fromS, let qδ1
behδ1

(p′1),qδ2
behδ2

(p′2). [Easily, pδℓ ≤ qδℓ and
qδ1

∪qδ2
is a common upper bound ofpδ1

, pδ2
in P+

w2
/G1

δ(∗).]

(∗)2 P+
ω2

collapsesω1 to ℵ0.

[Why? Easy but we can also useP+
ω2
× Levy(ℵ0,ℵ1) instead ofP+

ω2
.]

(∗)3 the functionp 7→ (p, /0) is a complete embedding ofPω2 into P+
ω2

.

[Why? Should be clear.]

Stage D: Let G2 =G+
1 ⊆P+

ω2
be generic overV1,V3 =V1[G2] and by(∗)3 without

loss of generalityG1 = {p : (p,h) ∈ G2}. SoV3 = V1[G2] is a generic extension
of V2 and let f2 = ∪{h : (p,h) ∈ G2}.

So,

(∗)4 in V3 if f2(α1,u1,A
˜

1) = f2(α2,u2,A
˜

2) andu1 ⊆ α2, then A
˜

1[G1]∩A
˜

2[G1]
is finite.

In V3 let M2 be an elementary submodel of(H (iω),∈, . . . ,Vℓ∩H (iω), . . .)ℓ=0,1,2

of cardinality λ = ℵV3
1 which includes the sets{α : α ≤ λ} = {α : α ≤ ωV3

1 },
{M1, f1, f2,G0,G1,G2} and (the universe of)M1, see end of stage B, note that
‖M2‖ ⊆ |M2|.

Let f0 be a one-to-one function fromM1 ontoM2, let M3 be a model such that
f0 is an isomorphism fromM1 onto M3. Lastly, letM4 be M3 expanded byc0 =
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λ = ωV1
2 = ωV3

1 ,cM4
1 = ωV

1 ,c
M4
2 = M1,d

M4
0,ℓ = Gℓ,d1,ℓ =Rℓ,dM4 =N∗,〈d

M4
2,n : n< ω〉

list the members ofN∗,Q
M4
0 = |N∗|,∈

M2=∈V3 ↾|M2|,FM
0 = f0,F

M4
1 = f0 ◦ f1, see

end of Stage B,FM4
2 = f2,PM

ℓ = Vℓ ∩M2 for ℓ = 0,1,2 (soFℓ is a unary function
symbol,Pℓ is a unary predicate) and lastly<M

∗ , a linear order of|M2| = |M4| of
order typeωV3

1 .
We define the sentenceψ: it is the conjunction of the following countable sets

and singletons of sentences ofLℵ1,ℵ0(Q) in the vocabularyτ(M4) such thatM+ |=
ψ iff:

(A) M+↾τ(N∗) is isomorphic toN∗, of cousre,M+↾τ(N∗) has universeQM+

0 ;

(B) M+ is uncountable, moreoverM+ |= (Qx) (x an ordinal< c0;

(C) <M+

∗ is a linear order;

(D) every proper initial segment by<M+

∗ is countable;

(E) (|M+|,∈M+
) is a model ZFC− (even a model of Th(H (iω)

V3,∈));

(F) the functionFM+

1 : {a : M+ |= “a an ordinal< c0”} → M+ is one-to-one;

(G) M+ |= “K is as above”;

(H) FM+

2 : KM+
→{a : M |= “a an ordinal< c1”} is as above;

(I) M+ |= “for every B we haveB ∈ P (N)∧P2(B) iff B = A∩N for some
definable subset ofA in the modelc2”.

It is easy to check that:

(∗)5 ψ ∈ V0 and

(∗)6 M4 |= ψ in V3.

Hence as the completeness theorem forLω1,ω(Q) gives absoluteness

(∗)7 ψ has a model inV = V0 call it M5.

By renaming without loss of generality:

(∗)8 (a) if M5 |= “a is then-th natural number” thena= n;

(b) if M5 |= “A⊆ ω” then A= {n : M5 |= “n∈ A”};

(c) if M5 |= “b∈ ωω” then b= {(n1,n2) : M5 |= f (n1) = n2};

(∗)9 let N′
∗ = M5↾τ(N∗), so isomorphic toN∗, let N = M5↾{∈}

(∗)10 (a) letM′
1 becM5

2 naturally defined;

(b) soM = M′
1 is a model of Th(N′

∗) = Th(N∗),N′
∗ ≺ M′

1 and‖M′
1‖= ℵ1;

(c) let A be SSy(M), the standard system ofM;

Clearly,

(∗)11 (a) N |= “ZC”;

(b) M is a model of Th(N∗) andN∗ ≺ M;

(∗)12 let R′
ℓ = dM5

1,ℓ andG′
ℓ = dM5

2,ℓ and letV′
ℓ = (PM5

ℓ ,∈M5) for ℓ= 0,1,2.
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Stage E:
ClearlyM is an uncountable elementary extension ofN∗, by clauses (A),(B) of

Stage D and without loss of generality‖M‖= ℵ1, soM satisfies clauses (a),(b) of
Theorem 2.1. To prove clause (e) recall⊞2 and clause (I) above henceA ⊆ P (ω)
is arithmetically closed; this impliesA is a Boolean subalgebra. Also clause (d)
implies clause (c), anyhow to prove them, assume toward contradiction thatD is
an ultrafilter onA which is minimal or just aQ-point. LetX = {a : N |= “a is an
ordinal< ω1”}, soX is really an uncountable set. For eacha∈X define a sequence
ρa ∈

ωω by ρa(n) = k iff M+ |= “F1(a)(n) = k”.
Clearly ρa is an increasing sequence inωω, hence by the assumption toward

contradiction, there isAa ∈ D ⊆ A such thatAa∩ [ρa(n+1),ρa(n+2)) has at most
one element (or just≤ ρa(n) elements) for eachn< ω.

So for some elementA
˜

a of N,N |= “A
˜

a, in V′
1, is aR1-name of a subset ofω and

A
˜

a[G′
1] = Aa”.

Clearly M+ |= “for some countable subsetu of ωV′
1

2 = ωV′
3

1 from V′
1 and Borel

function B from V′
1 we haveAa = Ba(. . . ,ρb, . . .)b∈ua (so somep∈ G+

2 forcesA
˜

a

satisfies this)”. So usingFM+

2 there area1 6= a2 from X such that the parallel of
clause(β)(d) of stage C holds, see clause (G) of stage D, so two members ofD are
almost disjoint, contradiction. �

Remark2.2. 1) Note that in 2.1 we can replaceQ0 by any forcing notion similar
enough, see [6].
2) We can strengthen 2.1 by replacing “Q-point” by a weaker statement.

Similarly we can weaken the demands on how “thin” isB
˜

in 1.8 and in the proof
of 2.1.
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